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TOUR PROORROSITII Min NNW,.
0 ,e, szio sty°4* Ss '6ese? sta•#°6I.'4te
F. Settle Named To Head
loway Heart Fund Drive
E. F. Settle has been named
chairman of the Heart Fund
Drive in Calloway county tor
1153. according to an announcement
by Glenn Doren, chairman of the
local Heart Association.
Money for this drive Is used
by research on the cause and
ea'znent of heart disease
Heart diseases are the primary
Hers in America today, follewed
cancer.
The Heart Association in Callo-
way county has spObsored several
events, this year to. make people
In this area more conscious of
the need for research on this
disease.
Last Thursday Dr. Murray Kins-
man. Dean of the University of
Louisville Medical School visited
Murray and at tbe invitation of
local doctors visited in their of-
fices..pf ea:waned with them on
their heart patients.
Dr. Kinsman saw twenty-five to
thirty cases with the doctors of
Murray. •
He also spoke before the Rotary
club and addressed the First Dis-
trict Medical Association in a
meeting at the Science Building at
Murray State College. About thirty-
eight doctors from this area heard
Dr Kinsman.
It is expected that a Heart Day
will be established on or about
Valentine's Day each year with
a visiting cardiologist coming to
Murray to work with local doctors.
The Calloway County H ea et
Association sponsored the free
blood pressure determinations at
the Peoples Hank and the Barak of
Murray on last Saturday, Valen-
tine's Day.
Approximately 600 people avail-
ed themselves of this opportunity
under the supervision of graduat
nurses with the aid of the stu-
dents of the nursing classes from
Murray State College.
Mrs. Whit Imes, a director of
the local heart association was
in charge of the project.
Several cases of hypertension
were found which were not pre-
viously known. These cases were
referred to their physicians for
examination and treatment.
It is the plan of the Heart As-
sociation tati make this an annual
event as pert of the service to
the community.
The association expressed their
thanks to both banks the students
from the college and the follow-
ing nurses. Mrs. Murray Keys,
Mrs. Lucille Ross. Mrs Harrywood
Gray. Mrs Loise Roberts and
Mass Morrow,
Milestones in heart research
in the Eighteenth Csettury:tgrniz;
Ilisft clergyman, tits Bev. Stephen
Ask*, reasoned that if the blood cif,.
'enlisted, there insist be pressure be-
hind it. He proved his theory by in-'
laerting a glees tube in one of the
lenain arteries of a horse. Blood,
it .,sparred eight feet into tAs tube. ea
Vale's crude device was a forerunner
I litgi the modern blood pressure inatl
e int which kelps doctors detect die-
orders of the heart and circu2ation-1
a -• . • ri al •
Todle'S phytacian=thanka to-meAl
S 9
ern heart research-has many pre!
else instruments for diagnosis. ,J
Progress depends on research,Kall
'research depends on dollars. So why
!not strike a blow at heart disease
now-TODAY-with a generous
'gift to the Heart Fund.
1,
O. B. Boone Attends
Cleaning Convention
4:0 B Boone, owner of the Boone
undry and Cleaners attended
4th Annual convention and
Inhibition of the National In.
getute of Cleaning and Dyeing in
Cleveland, Ohio, February 13 to
lab
Mare than 10,000 drycleaners
Mem all over the world attended
, the three-day meeting. The ex-
hibit of the latest developments 01
Modern drycleaning equipment
ems. ,ed more than 55,009 square




covering up to the minute
rts on clrysleaning research,
agement problems, employer-
. ' oyee relations, public and
omer relations
. entire cession was devoted to
research findings of the Nit-
al Institute of Cleaning and
ing on a new flunked of dry-,
ing that is rapidly being






Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m.' to Monday 500 Am.
Master Sammy Castleberry, Rt.
3. Benton: Mrs. Gerald Ed Rasp-
berry and baby boy, Rt. I. Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mrs. Bobbie Mohler
and baby boy 308 No 4th St. Mur-
ray: Master Michael Lovins, Rt. 4,
Murray; Mrs, Hewlett Cooper and
baby boy. Rt. 4 Murray; Mrs.
Homer GarcSper, Rt. 1. Murray;
Will Chester, 108 South 12th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Otis Steele. Model, Tenn.;
Miss Mary- Montgomery, Nevi' Con-
cord; Mrs. H. A. Hill. Rt I. Wick-
liffe: Mrs. Dewey Todd aod baby
boy 803 Vine St Murray: Mrs,
William Dean Garrgus and baby
boy. Rt h Murray; Criss Moore,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Jim Lome
Donelson and baby boy. Rt I.
Murray. Mrs Walter Jackson, 1620
Miller Ave. Murray; J. W. UtleY,
Hardin, Firms Hale, Rt. 01, Murray;
Mrs Oscar Stevenson, Rt 7 Ben-
ton, Mrs Nellie Reeves. 902 Kotler
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Vol. XXIV; No. 42
OVED FROM MORE  ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. James Marc, Paris,
Tenn., boy, February 12.
Mr. and Mrs.. John Dunn, 720
Sycamore, boy, February 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Starks, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn., boy, February 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Garland, Rt.
6. Murray. girl, February 12.
-Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Cooper,
Rt. 4. Murray. boy, February 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mohler,
308 N. 4th boy, February 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ed Rasp-
berry, Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tenn., boy,
February 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Louis Donel-'
son, Rt. 6, Murray, boy, Feb-
y 15.
Mr .and Mrs. William D. Gar-
rigus, Rt. 4, Murray, boy, Feb-
ruary 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Todd, 803




FRANKFORT, Feb 18 (UP) -
Miss Marjorie Wilson, who resign-
ed yesterday as director of Ken-
tucky's division of child welfare,
today refused to comment on re-
ports the resignation stemmed
fr.:VT 2 policy dispute with Luther
Goheen.
Gobeen is state welfare commis-
sioner.
The resignation climaxed a dis-
pute which has been growing for
several weeks, according to relia-
ble sources here NUNS Wilson de-
clined to comment but said she
planned to start a plant nursery
on her farm.
The 1952 Legislature transferred
the Child Welfare Division to the
Welfare Department from the De-
partment of Economic Security.
There have been reports of several
differences between Miss Wilson
and Goheen since the transfer.
The situation came to a head on
Jan 27 when Gaheen wrote Miss
Wilson a letter saying all policy
matters and all hiring and filling
must clear through his office.
Reports also said that differences
of opinion between Miss Wilson
and Gobeen's wife, Mrs. Inez Go-
heen, contributed to the resigna-
tion. However. both Goheen and
Isis wife denied this
Mrs. Gobs-en has worked in the
Child Welfare Division as a sse-
cial services co-ordinator" Since
last September
Goheen, when asked to comment.
stated emphatically, "My wife had
nothing to do with it. it was me
own affair."
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
declined to comment other than to
say it was Miss Wilson who gave
Mrs. Goheen her $360 a month job
Miss Wilson. whose resignation
becomes effective March 30, is a
graduate of the University f Cin-
cinnati and completed her ;octal
studies at Smith College in 1R37
She came to Kentucky from In-
diana in 1943 to become a consul-
tant in child welfare* work. She be-
camehead of the division in 1945 a
who will be appointed to succeed
Miss Wilson
Dr. Lisa Spann, John Paid Butterworth, Clegg Austin, and Melvin Deweese.
Three Murray State Graduates Plan To Enter
Medical School, University Of Louisville A
Three pre-med students at Mur-
ray State College have been ac-
cepted for entrance in medical cal-
leges and will enroll this year.
two of the three will 'enter the
University of Loulsvflle Medical
School this fall and the third a ill
register at the University of Ten-
nessee Medical College in March.
Two of the students. Clegg Aus-
tin and John P. Butterworth. make
their homes in Murray Melvin
Deweese, the third is a ranee of
Bardwell. MI three have been
outstanding scholars at Murray
State.
Melvin Deweese is the son of
Mr. Evin Deweese of Bardwell. He
was graduated from St Mary's
Academy In Paducah and itsceived
his B. S. degree at Murray State
in May of 1952.
At the present time Deweede is
a graduate student at Murray
State and is roach and mathematics
teacher at the college training
school.
As • an undergraduate at MSC,
Deweese was a star basketball
player.
He is marriedto the former Miss
Mary Jo Tegethoff of Arlington.
They have one son. Bill
Deweese will enter the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine in September
Clegg Austin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Austin of Murray.
HX, Will receive his degree at Mur-
WOW Plans Joint
Meeting Thursday
There will be a joint meeting
at Hazel on Thursday, night of
WOW camps 592 of Murray, and
138 of Hazel
Members of the local chapter are
requested to meet at the WOW
hall at 700 where transportation
will be provided for those who
have none.
There will be an initiation and
delegates to the Head Camp will
be elected.
There will also he a drawing for
a five dollar rash door prize.
EGO DROPPERS ESCAPE
BIRMINGHAM, Ala (1.1,1-Po-
lice were looking for four mis-
chievous boys today suspected 'if
dropping eggs at unsuspecting
pedestrians from a high floor of
the city haU
3. Hegel. Mrs T E Vasseor, Rt. The boys eluded a police cordon




-The World Day of Prayer will
be observed by the United Council
of Church Worsen with-e-special
program to be held in the base-
ment of the First Christian Church
Friday ,afternoon at 300 o'clock.
Mrs B' r. Soherffius. president
-of TJCCW, invites the ladies of
all churches to attend this special
service.
The program is as follows: •
Greetings from the Psesident,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
invocation-Rev Paul T. Lyles,








Scripture and Prayer - Miss
Grace Wyatt
Film-"Women United For A
Christian World"-Rev. Orval Aus-
tin, pastor of the Colloge Pres-
byterien Church, narrator
Benediction - Rev Harrywood
Gray, pastor of the First Chord-
ian Church. -
ray State in August and will en-
ter the University of Loureville
School of Medicine in September.
At Murray State, Austin has
in bioliegvaail claocnistry.
He is a member of Beta Seta Beta,
honorary biological fraternity, and
the Chemistry club and has ser-
ved as vice-president of the French
club
Austin was graduated from
Murray High School where he
was ,president of his senior class
John P Butterworth is the son
of Dr and Mrs A D. Butterworth
of Murray A graduate' of Murray
High School. he received his A.B.
degree at Murray State in Jan-
uary
Young Butterworth will enter
the University of Tennessee Medi-
cal College in March.
Butterworth is 'married to the
former Miss Clara Olean Wilson,
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
°lice Wilson of Murray The young
couple have two children. Randy,




The Fire Department was called
to the Murray lavestock Co
yesterday afternoon to extti..
a gram tire which occured wi .
burping waste material caught it.
grass afire
The fire was extiniulshed
quickly before it could get to a
large ground gas tank which sup-
plied fuel to heat the building,.
There was no damage reported.
Rally For $1,000,000 College
Fund Is Planned For Sunday
LOUISVILLE, Ky -The Paris
District of the Methodist Church
will have a rally for the 11.000.000
Lambuth College Development
Fund at 230 pm Sunday. t"ebru-
ary 22. at! Paris. Tennessee
Bishop William T Watkins. Louis-
ville. will be one of the Srincipal
speakers He Is in charge of the.
Memphis, Kentucky. and Louis-
ville conferences of the church and
is clerical leader of the develop-
ment fund.
Dr. Luther L. Gribbe!, president
BISHOP WILLIAM T. WATKINS
of Lambuth College, the Memphis
Conference's' school at Jackson,
Tenn, also will speak.
Also on the program will he the
Rev. Dr. William 8 Evans, Paris.
district superintendent: M W.I
Henke. director ef the fund; the
Lambuth College choir; pronsIn-
ent laymen. and a movie on Clielk-
tom higher education.




raise funds for the college will be
cenducted March 20-29 Every
Methodist church. in simultaneous
action. will give its members an
opportunity to insure the vital:41i-
ty and growth of the institution.
The planned distribution of the
expected 11.000.000 ie $.550.000 for
new buildings and equipment.
6300.000 for endowment. and $150,-
for renovation of the existing
plant.
Bishop Watkins and Dr. Gobbel
will speak at other district rallies
during the week. , •
The schedule:
Monday. February 16. 7:30 pm,
Dyersburg.
Tuesday. February 17, 7.30 p.m..
Lexington
Wednesday, February 18. 7:30
pm. First Methodist Church Jot*.
son
Thursday, February 19..7:30 pm.,
Memphis
Friday. February 20. 7:30 p.m.
Brownville. . •
MondaY. February 23 7.30 pm.
Broadway Methodist Church. Pa-
ducah
Milk, Butter, Cosmetics, Drugs,
Appliance Among Items Affected
By MAUREEN utiTnuiki
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 tUPi-
The government today removed
price controls on milk, butter. oleo-
margarine, cosmetics,_ Mares, sew-
ing machines, radio-TV and auto-
mobile repair services', and thou-
sands of other items.
Price Stablizer Joseph Freehill
forecast general price increases on
re'in services and perhaps on
milk. He said there possibly will
be price increases on cosmetics
and some drugs. -4'
The action left only 13 per cent
of 'he items in the government's





The March of Dimes organiza-
tion of Calloway ,county met last
night at the NaMmal Hotel, with
a dinner being served to those,
present.
Following thedinner. Ray Brawn-
fieltad. president of the group re-
viewed the recent campaign. and
congratulated those present on
doing such an outstanding job this
year. Bob Miller. chairman of the
drive Came in for special com-
mendation for the success ofthe
drive
Officers were reelected for the
following year. with the same
persons holding office. Officers
inelude Ray Brownfield, chairman;
Chuck Simon s. vice-chairman:
Johneern...eiecretary; Joe Pat
Wird treasurEr: Dr Robert Halls
and Dr Outland, medical ad-
visors
Plans were discussed as to how
the organization could bettar serve
the people of Calloway .-ounty.
Purn Nance florae
Burns Monday
The home of Mr and Mrs Purn
Nance. about two miles West of
Midway Was completely destroyed
by fire Monday night. Cause of
the fire is belies-c1 to be from an
overheated stove. The only things
saved were three chairs.
The Nance family had two child-
ren at hope. a girl 14 years of
age and I boy 12.
An older son. Joe Nance had
just moved all his furniture into
the home of is parents last week,
-ell of which was destroyed by the
fire.
Anyone wishing to make a do-
nation to the _Vance family are re-
quested to -contact Mrs Harmon
%Martell on the Hazel Highway or
phone 410-R
STATE POLIVE MA R 3.219
TRAFFIC ARRESTS LN JANUARY
FRANKFORT. Feb 18 (UPI-
State police today reported they
made 3.319 traffic arrests' during
the month of January and issued
more thiere,---700 warnings to
motorists
Police said the arrests resulted
in 23811.gonvictions. with fines to-
taling 180.720 There were 638
cases dismissed by the courts.
The monthly report on police id-
twities also showed that troopers
traveled a total of 393.949 milei
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MIS. ANNA COX, 71, in Cook
County hospital with a broken leg,
tells Superintendent Dr. Ole C.
Nelson that when she is discharged
shis,will go beck to sleeping on
Chicago streetcars, as she has been
doing forthe past seven years She
says it costs her 11:02 a night in.
tokens. Mrs. Cele said she had
$8.000 in a bank, saveclefrom sales
of beauty alds. (Internation4J4
Cigarettes were not decontrolled
today.
The decision to decontrol milk
and dairy products prices today
was made at the last moment and
resulted in the postponement of the
decontrol of cigarette prices to
some future week.
Among home appliances decon-
trolled ins addition to 'sewing ma-
chines were vacuum cleaners, air
conditioners. and floor polishers.
Today's action was the third big
decontrol deciir in the program
to remove at price controls by
April 30. e`
Today's orders decontrol all con-
sumer-type services except laun-
dry, dry cleaning, and 'ken and.
diaper supply services.
Free-hil lhas predicted a 10 to 15
per cent increase in haurly repair
charges in such field. as 'radio-
TV. home appliances and auto-
mobiles covered in today's ,
Fret-hill has predicted a 10 to 15
building materials also would go
up -some- and that some indus-





SEOUL, Korea. Feb. 18
United States Saberret pilots shot
down seven 'Russian-made MIG-15
jet fighters over North Korea to-
day while defending a near-re-
cord size United Natiofss bomber
fleet.
The Communist warplaneS
swarmed over from their Man-
churian sanctuary in a vain at-
tempt to break up bombing at-
tack by 379 UN planes on a
sprawling Red tank and infantry
training school near Pyongyang,
the North Korean capital.
It was the fifth straight day of
biasing sir battles between the
American Saberjets and the Rus-
sian MIGs. The Allied bombing at-
tack was the biggest in months
In the fii.e days of aerial com-
bat high over North Korea the
American pilots have. shot down
14 MIGas damaged five so severely
they crashed and inflicted less
scrims.' damage on 16
It was assumed in today's action
some MIGs were damaged in 'ad-
dition to those definigely downed,
but the Air Force made no. im-
mediate report .
One new ace was ernwr,ed to-
day-Capt, Manuel J. Fernandez
Jr- Miami. Fla,. who shot doviii
two of the MIGs to raise his total
to SIX. He is the 28th American
jet ace of the Korean war _
Two of the other destruction
claims went to First ,Lt. Peter J.
Frederick, 123-13 11th Ave.. Col-
lege Point, N Y. and First Lt.,
Ivan J Ely of 1318 Quarrul St,
Charleeton. W Va.
Second Lt. John' L. McKee of
809 Windsor Court. Ashland. Ky..
arid Second I. Robert J. Strezisr
of Watonga, Okla . shared one kill.
In one action. the Sabers were
outnumbered eig111 to one As four
of the Allied pets tangled with 32
MIGs
Today's tareet for the UN •
fighter-bombers was a big. tent-
infantry school near' Kangse, west
of Pyongyang
.MAN WAITS AN HOUR
IN THE WRONG LINE
---•-
PASCO. Wash. tUP.-Internal
Revenue official Stan Frigelquist
ond a man waited more than an
hoar in a line' of persons waiting
for assistants-el- in filling out in-
come tax forms
When the man finally reached
the front ef the line he was asked
what help he needed.
"I don't need any. help." he
stammered., "I just want to pay




FORT DODGE. Ia. Feb 18 1UP0
s-A double golden wedding cele-
bration will be held Sunday kla
the fiirin home. of Henry . Harris.
98. whet e son and dinighter both


































' AGE TWO 
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES Indiana Has
eUBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHLNG -COMPANY, 111114
Obissolidatiou of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway TIM* and 111110
Ttmes-Heraid, October 20.. 1928. and the West Kentnidttain _ .ti. 11142. .
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, POBLEIHRR
We rellerve the rtgen to redbet any Advertising. Letters to Use Editor. • B. NoRm.vif etiLLEgair Public Voice items which te Our opinion are sot l'Or the beat Weida -_ Inked Press Sports Writerof our readers .,* NEW YORK ilJPI-Indiarueli
---- _________,_ Roosters opened a comfortable lead' AM* REVIVES? PRESS ASSOCIATION rover Seton Hall today in theNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE IVITMER CO, 1--2•1 United Peen, college basketballMonroe, Memphis. Tenn ; 230 Park Ave, Helot Welk; $07 N. Web** t ratines, while Kansas regained a•ve, Chicago, EC Bolyslon St. Boston. . ' - ---",.• , I Place among the top -10 learns




coaches who make up the UnitedEntered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. toe 10110011bialk ba Pito- a rating board einide Indiana a
Second Class Matter . - first second or tlord place choice.
The Hoosiers. who beat two Big____  
Ten conference rivals last weekgl.TBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier he Murray. per week Ise, pee and boosted their overall record
in with tint ix. Calloway and ad:lotion/ counties, per Year. 1112 50: else- to 13-2 thus widened their margin
There, $5.50 over Seton Hall from 15 to 38
r points as they led the nation for
Oh* second straight week. -----'---WEDNES_DAY,TE14111.,-A-RY 18, MIT— i Indiana had 19 first place vobes.
estern Makes 
p:rs. -who wound up with 2,56-2
hoenng average Dan Kmi
'A" Pirates from South Orange. N. J.
. fifth for a total of 323 points The
L2 seconds. five thirds and one
-- second Posttest for the Toppeoi
Who have won 24 straight games
Up For Loss . Vise lo•-:-. a 1th 13 points..' Western had Attie trouaie solv- big unbeaten major e"ilelle Snin"
oath 14 polnts Slmrny Smith led
i, and are the nation's only remain-
tet. had 13 first, eight votes eaching Middle Tennessee's zone de_
To Murray ., awes noire. the Tennessee club intense in the first half, then ran
e . 
the ',old belt %hen the visitors
- --- ed to match Western's running
BOWLING GREEN. Feb. 18 i UPI game
- The Western Kentucky H i I n
---:Ti1D-prs put op it power ehow for
head -coach td Diddle !sere last,
night, walloping hapless Midd!e
'Tennessee, 95-57. before 4.500 lens
' to-- in'-- -Ottro -Vwitey 'Conlefenne
otainie..- . 
Diddle , watched his first home
game of tie season inner =offering
____A-atar-fx_heact_aR4ica-a.isilo-- litemi----
It was Western's seventh- OVC
Win against twe, losses. Middle a fey'. changes in slottings among
Tennessee lost its ninth straight the lop 10 teams
Kansas State advanced one notchconference game in es, many tires,
to sixth. exchanging places of last
- - week with Oklahoma A & M
Louisiana State juitiped two placesBETTER WEATHER
;to eighth. swapping places with
! DePaul Kansas moving back
--the top 40 -.OW fin-abienci•
of two weeks, took over ninth
• • . high cofnmissioner to Germane'. back to Ilth
Jams, El Conant, the new U S- place as North Carolina Otate Jell
trip aid to 
on the *am. s recent Souther
Murray. at Murray. last Saturday, had his first convisrsation Tues-
.
Tom lillarsriall scored M points day night with Stergei A Dengin.
t le;ad the sharpsh000r,z Hilltop- 
chief of the Soviet's Conn-pi Com-
mission hsr Berlin
The exchange. at a rfceri inn
'tor Conant siren by American Ber-
lin% tin fortunandant Maj Gen. Ilbornes
BERLIN— Feb 18 tiampaign He natehed thiee
tor second and third. plus five
votes for succeeding places giving
them a total of 241
The coaches, basing their rank-
ings on games played through Sat-
urday night. Feb 14. made only
The Washington Huskies, with a
23-1 record. ranked third for the
fifth' etraight week, attracting five
first place votes and 255 points
Behind them in orden came Ill-
inois 13-2, LaSalle 20-2 Kansas
state, 12-3. Oklahoma A and MBt'll It sl-PUlt InDOOR TiMberman, was as follows - - 17-4, 1..S In 17-1. and Kansas 12-4Radio Beater and 'The weather 'is poots bad," and Dena's! 18-6Kentachy License Corsa, t min. 
Illinois had li• points- :LaSalle
1_ MAIN
LAWRENCE USED CARS "You should come' °tier to Uhl - --.....T.F....--.• -711t -IC-Stale 112 with one, lintPHONF inn I Soviet sector.' Dengin replied. the _,place vote' the Oklahorin, A ggielt.,..„ ... weatne- is better there '
TIMBER WANTED
_wiitti -OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot





105. L SU 813, KMTIS41 VI and Be-.
.11N c slate
_
• Thrill 511-just two more points than
L. _Ten pouits--- are- 4w:tiled for a
first• place vote, nine for a second.
-414 413Wit ft) one for a -ISISfor 
Once ballot •
ehmd Nnrth Carolina State
among the second 111 teams came
California, Brigham Young. West-
ern KentuckY Si  Louis and li;o4
-Darn* - VC L A. Duquensne and
Duke were locked in a three-team
tie for 17th plate and Ciklahcma
City University moved up to 20th
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications.
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths -may have one tefect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
GO inch lengths_may have two defects (IS
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: ,Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 38E
An Odd Note
JOHN SOMA* '50 ;•',
is shown after he ad- eir, its
a Los Angeles market 'erase' of
I steeling a tube of toothpaste Po-
lice discovered that Row •-rr.
ried a cloth' bag cootainitig 111:11 -
gel -s•h rt. '4•1' •1141
Attention Taxpayers
ON MARCH 9th
Delinquent tax bills will go to press for
the purpose of king
;ADVFRTISED FOR SALE
IF you ALLOW YOUR BILL TO BE ADVERTISED,
THIS COST WILL HAVE TO BE ADDED





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DEBRIS ALL THAT'S LEFT AFIER POWDER PLANT BLAST
AREA OF WRECKAGE is all Lhat's left of dynamite mixing building of Hercules powder plant, Pinole, Calif.,
after an explosion which killed 12 Men. The blast, heard 20 miles away, demolished the 2h-by-SO-foot build-
ing. even Jiggled seismograph at Univiirolty of Celitornia in Berkeley. ansternational Souedphoto)
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE _
By-OSCAR FRALEY
-United Press Sports Writer •
NEW YORK (UP) - loearlem
Fraley's facts and figures.
&Deletes with retesting fore
heads are very touchy about tie•ir
hirsuite retiogression nrid Vie




A S DIAN. Israeli Ambaesa-
-eporters 'in Washing-
•11rtat spinet the se.
et by Russia imposeS
a moral oblige.
Hon t• • - solidarity toward
the nee t•-•.• He mild Soviet
Ricotta's nee.. noplorrnitie
lion With ion•l ateild be traced
to :intent anti-Se,, .tie develop.
bp ',rinse!)
thinning out at 28 has devised 111
(Flick method of 'covering up.-
Wertz stays in the dugout ustil
after the band plays the National
Anthem
Hen still isn't as egg-headed as
Slarrornn' Sam Snead, known nos
his golfing friends as "Nude
Knob." not as sett-conscious per-
haps as catch A4 Spokrer. *rice
of tIlie'Onnefillir -3P. Oleg; Itetl•"
ping o* • aoisa-Nea tau I
ha xt...irgre care-
ful not to . Once,
when he did, the dugout-jockeys
yelled -
"Never mind the ball. Al get
the hat." never see a man go
to-a-wale • once!
MN Hu me Vint when Illa
-thinks ot his debut lit the National
Basketball Association leo year
as he tried to guard Philadelphia's
Paul Armin After a woeful first
haft Mel was warned by his
coach to "get out there and watch
Anzin "
"I've been watching him coach "
Mel replied "isn't he wonder-
ful"- .
Happy birthday: Today, Johnny
43. and-Red Barrett 381
Sunday, George Zarnshaw 53 and
1.arry Goetz 53, Monday, Marlene
Bauer 19; Tuesday, Red Blaik 38
Bob Neyland 61. Ducky Pond M
Peahead Walker 53. and Red Bar-
ber Wednesday, Joe Gordon
38. Willie Goggm 47 and Herman
Wehmeier Fr ida y, Tommy
Henrich 37 Sal Yvars n. Muddy
Ruel 57 and Chick Herbert 38 .
Joe DiMaggio still is the attic
letic hero of boys from 12 to 18,
according to a survey by the
Youth Research Institute. After a
year out of action, a national sur-
vey showed that 43 per cent of the
..ictds picked Odilleg. 20 per cetit
naneed Stan !dismal and 18 p.n.
cent picked Rocky Mareinatto. . .
With Native Dancer still on tbe
!sidelines end stabled it Santa,
ATTACK SLAYING-- HANDYMAN HELD
WittIAM DAVIS Dower), 29-year-.
oil handyman, v:its arrested in
Ness ark. N J . in the criminal at-
tack and strangulation slaying, of
Mrs. Penny 'Coats Evan*, 30, In
Westport, Conn She Is shown with
2.year-old son, who mutt-Reese -ton-
pollee, "William v..' /pommy to
?deep" l'he Malin was t, it for
peelu at ter hie wife phttnerispolice






AraUf,- Wring() loonuias the fa-
__ .
vorite for the March 21 running of
the 1109,090 _Flo_ricla. __Derby - 
Gulfstrearn. Addressed to Native
Dancer in California. it said:
-Hope you are _having a good
time Stay there" It was signed
"Laffango" . . . now I'm sure the
nags laugh when they look at the
odds board . . . .
Ross Heursr, sports ok,tor of the
Painesville, 0., Telegraph, writes
to pick hornelown-boy Danny Na-
dico to whip Jesey Maxim. at Mi-
ami next month RORS advisee
that NardicO owed, atilltrliP Mar ' iat
Petnesvilles .tbineey Ifestri and if
teriCi.14:0fitier Star-Purple Rear*
Martne- . . which sounds like a
tough combination to beat.
TIUSERC(A1,01.98 WORKLIII
WAS HERE YESTERDAY
Mrs Fted ENecut I ve
Secretary of the Callooiay County
Tubercutosts Adnictatitirs was work%
ing ut the city and county yes-
terday in the interest of Health










Vie, Pi eaident Richard Nixon got
e50.000 front on interests long be-
fore the 1952 election campaign
are forgeries, 11.nd the sin ass
been asked to step in with a view
toward ettminal'prosecution. Sena-
tor Frank Bnrrett tit). Wyerning
subcommittee chairman. announces
In Washington. efieernat tenet,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19:,1
PLENTY WRONG
RACINE. Wls. (UP)- Mernben
• police rescue s squad rushed
into the home of Mrs. liekni Munk..
man after receiving an urgent nitl
for assistance Tuesday.
"What's wrung," they asked the
houoessife who was hOldl
head with tears streatning dwan
her cheeks. •-









I have been wonderfully blessed
In being restored to active life
after being crippled in nearly evellin
joint in my body and with mus-
cular soreness frotn head to foie,
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis and
other forms of Rheumatism, hands
deformed and tiny ankles were so. •
-Liwirtedpace prohibits tilling
you inure here but it you will write
me I will reply at once Mid nen'
you how received this wondeif cii
relief
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive
P. 0. Box 3122
Jacitaion 7. Mississippi
WE'VE MOVED!













Wrecks rebuilt ... Large or Small . .. As for color
We Match 'Em 'All. OUR METHODS Are MAGIC
Whether it's it &tiled fender, or a dismaying col-
lisibst like the one shown- abskve. we, can make your
car look and operate as well'as the day you drove it
out of the showroom.




It must be Good 1
It's 6erarenteed
to Satisfy!
‘41sen rod] csitli /A
Heavy Duty Premium MC110f Oil
you get a printed ccrtiticate-your
guarantee of satisfaction! 1.1se this
great oil for ten disc, Of up to
1,000 miles. Then, if you. aren't
Lompletcly satisfied one veryman,.
go to any Phillips en
hc refill sour ear's crankcase
with any other asiolable )oe'




An k-xera Measure of Protectipn/
Nut just N.J142 nape ' yes, Minims 66
llcasy Duty Premium Motor Oil sureossei the recommcii-
datums 'of manufacturers for any and all makes of ears.
Yon, can depend on this extra-sturdy, extra-cllicicnt oil
for wear pMtcction bearing protection ... cleaning
action ... under conditions mere estreme than any sour
motor is eser likely to lace! It has a built-in-"salety
margin- over and :shove normal dosing requirements.
yI 1 ha s why 4 ou can hare contiacix,;. in Rini I ps 66 1 v








SDAY, FEBRUARY 18, l9:4
PLENTY WROND
RACINE, Wis. flT/O- Members
Jo( police rescue s squad isehed
into the home of Mrs. Helen Munk..
man after receiving an urgent cell
for assistance Tuesday.
"What's wrung," they asked the
housewife_ Who wait. helding
head with tears etre:tithing down
her cheeks. '-
"I've got an awful teuthache,"
she replied.
ARTHRITIS?
I have beer, wonderfully blessed
n in being restored to active I.e.
e- after being crippled in nearly
11 joint in my body and with !wa-
le cular soreness from head to fuck.
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis anda-
other forms of Rheumatism, hands
si deformed and my ankles %yule set. •
ri- --Limitedvpace prohibits felling
you more here but if you will write
IneI will reply at once id Jew-M..
• you how I received this wonderful
rlaief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Dills Drive




ONLY Store 11 Now *
ruiniture
:e or Small . As for color
jR METHODS Are MAGIC
fender, or a dismaying Col-
l' above. We, can make your
well'as the day you drove it
you need us. CALL 500!
BUICK CO.
MAPLE
t must be Good!
Cs 6varenteed
to Satisfy!
'hen )00 rehll sith M
cavy Duty Prcnuiorn Motor Oil
ei get a printed certifwate-your
arantee of satisfaction! Use this
cat oil for ten dasc, or up to
000 miles. Thee, if you aren't
impletely otisticti on ewer count.
) to any Phillips 66 Dealer and
: aill refill sour car's crankcase
ith any other ioailable oil >ow
















3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
Home For Sale 217 So. 15th St.
Rockwood roosilated through out.
Finished in solid Walnut. The
best home for the money you can
find Loan available. See Hal K.
Kingins or phone 1587.
Feb 18 C
HIDE LIKE A QUEEN IN. THIS
new 1953 Ford "Victoria". If
you're feeling shiftless, this is
the car for you. Its got that won-
derful a'orduniatic drive. Ildi &
Garland Used Cars, 4th ;rod Wal-
nut, call SINK F29c
Silver White Dinette Suite-ex-
tension table with 4 well uphul-
sherd chairs. A sturdy set that
has been well eared for. $30 9a
Riley's No. 2 store 105 Natth 3rd.
Phone -1RY2.
Feb. 18 C
BUICK WILDS 'EN TO LAST
and we've eot a 1951 4-door
special Buick that you want to
see! Yes, its got a radio and
heater. Hill a oarland Used





L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St.
COME A-RUNNING! -- REAL
prices on real cart! 2 nifty 1951
Chevrolet cars-Deluxe models
with radios and heaters. Hill &
Garland Used Cars, 4th and
Walnut. Call 589 . •
8 ROOM /101.1-Str well located
near hospital and seller-As. jail
76x350. Call 1748 for partictilars.
Feb. 2C
PLATFORM ROCKERS - A NEW
shipment bas just arrived, of
both new and used rockers. Our
prices are right-from $14.50. to
$7.50 Exchange Furniture Co.
North 4th St. Phone 877. Mc
Beautiful blond finish chest of
drawers. Nice extra piece of lur-
niture. $19.95 Riley's No. 2 store,
105 Na. 3rd, Phone 1672.
Erb 18 C
5 Pit-cc Bed-roomsSuite-tor corn-
fdrtoble modern living. -Set this
Lovely, blonde suite which is speci-
ally priced at $189.95. This suite
was originally $24.95. Suite in-
cludes the Popular Mr. and Mrs.
Vanity Chest with plenty of .draw-
er space. Rileys No. 2 stoic, Ida
-3r4. -Phone 1672.
Feb. 18 C
FOR -SALE - SPEED QUEEN
Washers-Another shipment has
airived-why rest get one now.
Also several used wash( rs that
are no accowit-Cheap. M. G.
Richardson, 407 S. 8th S. Phone
74. 120p
FOR SALE-TEAM OF LARGE
excellent working Teaks. Priced
- right. See C. A. Bury, 7,10 miles
cast of Ahno Heights. lp
POSTER BEDROOM SUITES -
Seveiol to choose from. al2.9 50 up,
GB 483 kareh.enge Furniture Cu. elogih
to, St P tone 877 120c
'FORDS! FORDS/ FORDS! WE'VE
got practically anything you
want: -come_ in and see these
'. Mee '():-'51 Models. 6's and 8's
too. While you're here, look
around. We've Rot lots 01 600d,
cheap cars. Hill & Garland Used
Cars, 4th and Walnut, Call 589.
F20c
Sri' OF ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT-
tannieas with .i. large bookcase.
See it at the Exchange Furniture
Co. North 4th St. Photie 877.
Price $00 50 F20c
I FOR RENT
Furnished Apartment Ne w ly
decorated. • Steam heat. private.
T• lephune 035 Walton Jones.
F 18 P
FOR RENT 3 room furnished
apartment with bath for couple.
1403 W. Main Phone 673.
Fe h 18C'
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
:rodt tment, private bath, private
entrafite. Close in. For infer-




Clean Chick s. 96.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Muriay Hatchery, Phonic
336-J. TFc
H E I. M 'S PULLORUM CI.EAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds. Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, lice Pailaug. Ire.: Jitrood-




Jr JENNIFER 'AMES 
THE RELUCTANT CINDERFSLLA -
aliNoraile course, is why my late husbandComely Miss Carol Marvel, n is en had to hre win. Willi: in saiduts hum England to New York •iol
.m Beat:h h. an exchange lob in the
smart Appletoo apparel shops in thesecities. This is the result of an twirl
which she sad won as • buyer for
Feiton flepartdrent 1IfOrt Of London
lie: employ,. gay, young widowedThelma Felton and handsome bachelorlitres Appletor of th• famous NewTore firm a.compsny Carol aboard the
Queen Mali. ?Wm& • obartieutees-mt-
v•nturess had managed to wrangle the
Felton estate froth jier ate doting.
senile husband_ so that sow she Mipsth• Venus store. As the ship salts Wefind her In her luxurious cabin assort-
ing her many bon voyagie floral Oil»
ores. Amon* /hese she comes upon an
og v flowering cactus and the eight of
it causes her to faint in fear Pecos er-
tag composure. Thelma pursues Derek
Appleton reientlessly making • pl•y
for his favor. But that first night at
sea me manages to escape her long
enougn to dance divinely with Carol
Marsden. Next day Carol la startledIn Mnd young Jason Felton aboard
shio Once mote he recounts to her
his grievances against the ruthless
Thelma. who had unduly Influenced ton
aped undue to disinherit him to banish
him from his yob In the Felton store
nis eon rid Mien filled hy elm
Ina m pet puppet the roar! Don liaakin
Carol tells Thelma nf Inann a preemies
among them of how he had said he
Iva- on his way to mires as chauffeur
In reealths Julie Genet an old friend.
now in residence at Palm Beach.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
THELMA took a comae mit of a
glass box. She ht It before she
',peace again. "flow very odd that
Jason should be on this ship. What
else did he tell you when you were
talking to him, Carol?"
"Just that he was going over on
a job."
"Selling cars 7" •
"No. he said he was going to be
someone a chauffeur."
"I don't believe that, do you7"
Thelma said sharply.
••7 don't see why I shouldn't,
Mrs. Felton."
Thelma smile d.-"It wasn't a
friendly smile.
"You're not playing, are you? I
think you're being unwise, Carol:
that is. If you want your job at
Felton' s when you get hack."
She said carefully, "Of course I
want to keep my job at Felton',
Mrs. Felton. I've worked hard for
it."
"I'm sure you have, but what's
the name of your Resistant buyer?
Murphy? She could probably do It
as well. No .me is indispensable,
Carol." She spike lightly, indiffer-
ently almost. "There's no reason
why you should lose your job. 1
east the final vote in your favor.
remember? Bid," she stubbed out
her cigaret and threw it through
the porthole. "it y011 don't ward
to he co-operative." She shrugged
agent.
-What do you want me to
Mrs. Felton?" Carol asked in the
plume.
Thelma took her time In reply-
• Mg. She moved across to the
dressing table and rah a come
through the front of her lair hair:
she smoothed down her dark eye-
brows :with the tip rd her finger.
"For one thing, I eant to know
why Jason is on this strip," she
said finally. "He niiist have told
you something. Jason -11 ftv a y
folks eo a pretty girl. That, of
ir 3.9C2.
rightly, it didn't matter what
Jason did outside the store, but
when he flirted With mi. Olt:. Of the
girls under the nose!! ot the uthcra
awl ot Use cuetoniers-"
"I don't believe Jason del that,"
Carol broke tit hotly.
Thelma e yew narrowed. "My
dear girl, .1 saw him. Not once,
but ou many occasions. I felt I
had to tell William." But she bit
her reddened lower lip as theugh
regretting that admission. 'After
all, I had the Interest of Felton's
at heart," she added nobly.
Carol had reached a sudden de-
cision.
-You may be right about Jason,
Mrs. Felton" she said slowly, "but
1 hope you're not. You see," she
paused with a show of embarraste-
men, "Jason said he was making
the trip to America because of
me."
Thelma's frank stare wasn't flat-
tering.
-You and he are as friendly as
that?" she extlaimed.
"He has been tip to my flat lei
London," Carol murmured, looking
away from her.
Thelma sat down on the befl as
though there were several things
she wanted to consider. "If that's
true, yell do need help from me,"
she said finally. "Jason Isn't-but
I've Mgt you he isn't the sort of a
man a girl like You should take up
with. I've tried to tell you what
he's like: otherwise, hls uncle
ctouldn't have cut him out of his
will. If this la true, Carol, I don't
want you to encourage him. I
don't want him hanging around lLS
-1 nican you. Ile won't ever
Marry you, my dear. Jason isn't
the marrying sort. If you 11 help
nie, Carol, I'll ace that you meet
plenty of much nicer young men
in the States, rich men. It'll be
much more worth your while be-
ing friendly with me. You see
that?"
"Yes, Mrs. Felton," Carol said
quletiy.
Thelma drew In a tight breath.
"I knew you stele a sensihle girl
...I liii you plan en seeing Jason
tonight 7"
Carol "honk her head.- "Ile's in ,
totirlin class."
"Tourist class," The'ima's I
curled faintly. "That shows you,
doesn't it? Without his uncle be-
hind him, he'm worthless, a bum.
You wouldn't want to go down
there. and I'm sure they don't al-
low people in the tiouruit up in firgt
class . . Ynu'll have more fun up
here. I.Vhy don't you ruin down
into the dining room and get some
dinner and go to a movie?"
"I thought Mr. Appleton ex-
pected us to have rpm in the
Verandah Cafe," Carol murmured.
Thelnia glanced directly at her
in a hard, i*n.iuuilirg s'.
"I'm sure he'll'extise you, rind
three isn't very much fun, or any
fun at all. I'll tell him yeu have a
headache."
As she finished- speaking, she
touched the backs of her .ears with
perlume. "Mr. Appleton will won-
der what I'm doing," she said a
moment later. "So nice of him to
have guaranteed the expenses tot
my trip, but then he wouldn't have
if he hadn't liked me a little, would
•
• • •
Carol's table companiuns had al-
ready finished dinner and gone up
on de^k. She ate something, with-
out being conscious of what it was
she ate. She told herself it wasn't
that she no I nded having dinner
alone or gotng alone to the movies
-but of course she did mind. What
would Derek think? On an im-
pulse, she decided to go up to the
bar and make her own excuses.
Thelma seemed to imagin,c he was
hers for the trip, but Carol felt,
too, he liked her a little, and after
the talk they'd had last night she
knew she liked him.
Mrs. Felton and he weren't in
the Dar. Carol was about to leave
when "she saw them through one
of the large plate-glass windows.
Derek was leaning against a table
With a passenger list open In his
hands. In his light dinner suit he
looked almost unbelievably hand-
some. Thelma was half-t urn ed
away from hint in a provocative
attitude. As Carol was about to
join them, she heard Thelma say:
"I should have thought you'd be
rcheeret. She only won the Award
beratere I insisted. But then there
wasn't much choice, I agree. All
Ike linens/a were pretty dreary."
Carol didn't wait to hear what
Derek replied. She f e It fighting
mad. She turned back through the
bar, went down in the elevator and
along a long corridor, past stew-
ards and passengers, through a
door at the end marked "Tourist
passengers o n I y." Preeently she
found herself at the Tourist purs-
er's office. Two uniformed girlie
the pursers assistantia'were on
duty. She asked it they knew
where she could find Mr. Jason
Felton. __They smiled and said he
might be on deck or in the lounge
where there was a movie. His
cabin, one of them saef'after con-
sulting- a list, was 536-B. "Just
along that passage and turn to the
right," she added.
Carol wasn't sure \V-Ita t she
wanted to say to Jason, or -tt
wanted to say anything. she
wasn't even sure why she had
come.
She knocked and fourul herself
hopihg there would be AO reply,
but Jason's voice answered Im-
mediately, impatiently, "Come in,
come in." She opened the door. He
was lying on the bed reading a
lesolc, still wearing the 'slacks and
Mu-m(1 'shirt he'd had on earlier
that evening, lie sprang up when
lie'saw her.
"Why; 'Carol." 1:e grin ri od.
"Slimirning? always nice to
see how the ot her halt of the








MAMIE ADMIkES FASHION SHOWING
MAMIE EISENHOWER admires ()Wilt worn by model Jean Choate (right)
at "a lur.cheon and fashion show at Commissioned Officers club In the
U. S. Naval Medical center, Bethesda, Md. Miss Choate wears a wool
suit and a fur stole. (international Smindehoto)
TITO TAKES OATH At PRESIDENT
.Lads Aid Surveys
4 •
CLARENCE FRANCIS. General Foods
board chairman...heads a team of
55 businessmen and financiers who
will make on-the-spot surveys of
effectivi nese of U. S forallgn pro-
grams in 14 countries. The 55, to
serve without pay, were announced
by Mutual Security Adinintstrat01




HOLLYWOOD, - Feb. 18 (tIP)-.
nMovie- ague Sct -deuce manDon-
_O'Colbein,  27, Wlea .atled _firf
divbree Tuesday by his. .wife,
Gwendolyn,.  26; from he separated.
la-79TDee. 3, after nine years of mar.
'
'Mrs. O'Connor charged .general
cruelty and, nakeelLaCiesenante___
for herself, and 'her
daughter. Donna, 6, along with •
Share of comrKunity property.








E. MAIN ?HONE Lit
ITCH
Osier ifor Anesher
ND matter I, w rout, remedies too hamtried for Whin' of iresem•. !motions.
infections, athlete'. foot or what're5
your aid.. tomato way be-anithing fromlimd to foot-IVONDER SAL% E and
WONDER eledicated SOAP tam kelp rota.
Denisii.p;st ler Air Asp. in 1/,•..1,
ar or fur woo folks hews
WONDER SALVE Is whit*, preaselms.
antiseptic. No stir senesrance. Safe fecchildren. liet WOSOLII -SALVE and
WONDER SOAP - renults or money
mloadsL Truly wonderful p tiosa.
Sold in Murray he Willis Drag
Store; or your hometown druggist






























YUGOSLAVIA'S MARSHAL TITO takes oath of office as president- before 12.-I5
the Yugoslav parliainu rit in Belgrade. Ile is the nation's first presidertt 12:30
• post created by constitutional changes, and was elected by 568-1. Tie 12:45
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Music For Thum' .y .
Music 1,,,r Thuisday





















Lou. ners Request* to 11.00
Sign Off '
RACY
LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
coptmEriciAL PHOTOGRAPHY-
weddings, anniversaries, family
groups Ili fact any kind of
pictuie. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
12th Street, Phone 1261-J.. ?OD
I WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED - MUST ,
live in Murray. Apply in person.
Singer Sewing Machine Com-
pany, Mayfield, Ky. Elk
WORK WANTED BY LAI371
Nursing job. staying wifh children,
light housework. Plea se call
167I-W.
Wanted-Married woman with
ern to work 2 to 4.bours per day
earning $30 to $35 per week.
Write giving address and tele-
phone number to Box 32. Murray.
k eb 19 P
 -
-WANTED TO RENT - NOM
trailer to sleep four for rut
weeks. Write Box a2-7, Murray.
F2Op
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to aeknowlecige with
grateful appreciation ,the kind ex-
pre,ssions o fsympathy trom our
many friends and neighbors in
the recent death of out dear
husband snd father, James M.
Thomas. We especially want to
thank Dr. Butterworth. the hos-
pital- staff, the Weed drifters, Bro.
J. C. Outland, those who conducted
the song service, the Milligan and
Ridgeway Funeral Home, those who
contributed the beatatiful floral
offerings. Each and everycne who
assisted iR ally way tp help to
make our burden lighter. May the
Lora -61eia-yOu When this time
conies to you is our prayer.
Mrs. James M. Thomas
Amid Eanully
REVO FRANCIS HITS
BASKET FOR 1.601 POINTS
RIO GRANDE.. 0. Feb. lb tUP1
-Big Clarence Bevo Frencis of
Rio Grande College has piled up
a total of 1.801 points in 32
gargles so far this season with an
as oragt. of 47.3 points against
senior collilts.
Francis' high mark against sen-
ior Colleges was 72 points against
California State. His average
against junior College competition
was 63 points per game and














Al-i IS JEST ACI41P4' vse
NOSINESS T' SEE DALT-
PITCHER MAMMY YOKL...e.4
BURIED. AH GiT




I'M AN ADVANCE PUBLICITY
MAN FOR TOMMY TRIPP'S
ORCHESTRA-GET TO A TOWN
A COUPLA WEEKS IN ADVANCE





krus/ 7741/11K O.C. /5
niEr P/TCHER BUR/ECt
AH n:DOK. A 04TH AT ro
hoofrr- ,AT U.V77L
DWArDAY BUrAH /5-

















r .1 \5 •/.'
,...- -
TALL,764114, AND HAS
A FACE LIKE AN
UNMADE MuRPNY
BED.' •,,
CoPy FADED - Cc P7 P-A D 2.7.egY 1'I PE
Bv Raebure Van Burrs
A OAT FOR ME.'044,8ECKY--y'
YOU'RffNOT POOUNG'f-- 7
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Weddings LocalsDwaresta Sabi •• • DIM Xi Of IMO
Birthday Party Is
Held In //ono,- Of
Emma R. I'll/et/fine
A party celebrating tne sixth
birthday of their daughter. Emma
Ruth. was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Van D Valentine at "'their home
at 504 EIM Street Monday
The little rir:s gathered around
the table in the dining room to
watch Emma Ruth blow out the
candles on her cake and to be
served refreshments of ice cream
and cake
The honoree was the recipients
of many nice presents. Each little
lady was presented a small v'alen-
tine day momenta. _
The folowing lade -girls' were
present. Carolyn Kay Reaves,
Paula and Nancy Carman Lyles,
Patricia and Glenda Faith Doran,
Ann Griffin Sharon Lee Lockhart,
Becky Moore, Vicki Ellis, Susan
Sparks. ht..rybeth Robertson. Mary
Ann Crawford, Norma Jean Curd.Rogina Blackwood and the honoree
Emma Ruth Valentine.
Assasting t re hosts in serving
refreshments and ..entertau-;:rig wereMrs Glenn Daran. Mrs. GlindelReaves. Mrs. Ed Griffin, Mrs.
its Reular 
11eetMorton Hom  Scene
Of Fidelis iiIeet
The Fidelis Class of the Scotts
Grove Bpi Church met in the
home of Mrs. Joe Morten Thurs-
day 'e v ening at- seven-thirty
ocloek
Mrs Rennie Spann.. president
called the ineeting"to order Mrs.
Odell* Tutt, secretary. read the
minutes and gave OK devotion in
the absent"- of Mrs Herman Lov-
ins. Mrs. Tom Crider led in
prayer.
Bible quiz questions were en-
joyed by the class.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess The next
meeting will be in the home of
Mrs Vogel Outland.
Those present were Mrs. Rudy
Barnett. Mrs. Bennie Spann, Mrs.!
John McNeely. Mrs Tom Crider.i
Mrs Toy Bolen. Mrs. Hayden
Rickman. Mrs - Bradly Overby.
Mrs Bobby Lawrence, Mrs Hugol
Wilson. Mrs. Odell Tutt Miss Jo-
ann Spann. and Mrs. Joe Morton.'
• • •
Cherry H'AIS Holds '
g .
James El Curd. Mrs, Olin Moore, And Mission Study rated in the valentine motif. AMrs. Paul ,Lyies„ Mrs Thyra craw. ?dr....! Roy Lassiter was hostess delicious dinner was s%rved toford Mrs. Charlie Robertson and for the meeting of ,the Woman's the eighteen persons present.Mrs Emma Valentine. Missionary Society of the Cherry
Read our Clasaifieds for
your -Wants and Needs"
Corner Baptist 'Church larticl Thurs-
day at her hdrne. -
The -RT.:Cy-at t-rirograrn was
led by Mrs. James Garland. Tha
program uptoriee ffic WMU
theme song -Christ For The
— Whole Wide World.-
A most inspiring I:levet:en was
given by Mrs. Roy Lassiter from
the scipture, John te 5-1a, after
which Mrs Charlie Stewart led in
prayer.
Those reading and discussing
parts on the program were Mrs.
James Garland. Mrs. Castle Garri-
son Mrs Lon Outland. Miss Mag-
gie Downs, Mrs. Roy Lassiter, Mrs.
Jessie Hillman. Mrs sLonzo Forrest.
Mrs. Charlie Bucy, Mrs Ray
Houston and Mrs Wilson Garri-
son.
Plans were made for the Circle
to observe the week %if prayer
for borne mission* at- the church
on March 6.
Darn& the afternoon the mis-
sion stud5o on the book 'Ilse West
Is itic- was given by Mrs. Castle
Garrison:





LAWRENCE USED CARSK. MAIN PRONE Ile
Black Leather Wedge
Sizes 5 to 7. narrow width






Many other bargains in
table shoes.
You will always find bigh






Glenn C. Wooden. Owner
Murray, Kentucky
PERSONALS.
Mrs 0 C. OKell of Los Ar.ge-
les. Calif. 4vis1tir,g her sister.
'Mrs Marvin Fulton and Mr Ful-
ton and Mr and Mrs. Jess.-
Mre L. L. Wilcox has returned
to-her-horrlw fit
after a two weeks' visit with her
eider Mrs Gregg Miller and Mr.
Miller, and her brother, I. L Clan-
ton and Mrs. Clanton. Mrs Hattie
Clanton and other relatives in
Murray and the county.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent Sunday in Paducah as the
guests of Mr. and Mr • Gene Fair-




















The Maude Hendrix-Young Ws-
men's Association of the Memorial
Baptist Church held its Mother-
Daughter Banquet Thursday even-
ing at the church with the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
church M charge. of. the arrange-
ments. --- —
Miss Carolyn Chappell gave the
invocation. The welcome and the
response were given by Mos Bren-
da Garrison and Mrs. Ruth Chap-
pell 
respectively.The guest speaker for the ban-
quet was Mrs. Eugene Shipley who
vs a most inspirational talk on
t theme of Love.
Mrs. Hugh M. McElhith presi-
dent of the Memorial WMS, gave
a interesting talk on Our Name"
in which she told why the Y3dA
was named Maude Hendrix and
told facts relating to- the_life of
the person
Rev. S. E. Byler. pastor of the
church, introduced the guests and
the benediction was by Mrs. S. E
Byler.
The U-shaped table was deco-
Social Calendar
 Wednesday. reamer, IS
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs Fred
Gingles at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. George Hart arid Mrs. Dixie
Robinson will be co-hostesses.
• •
Thursday. Felerhary 19
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will meet
at. the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
 1
THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
• • •
The BusirAss and Professional
Weinen's Club will meet at the




The New Concord Homemawers
Club wol meet with Mrs Sam
McCutcheon.
• • •
The World Day of Prayer pro-
ream will be held in the base-
ment o fthe First Christian Church
at three* o'clock The sponsor,
United Council of Church Wo-









Mrs Dewey Crass opened herhome on Poplar. Street for themeeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club held Thursday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock
"Fabric Lampshades" was thesubject of the lesson presented by
Mrs L E Fisk
The devotion was given by MrsHenry Hargis Mrs E C Jonesgave a report of her recent tripto Lexington where she attendedthe Farm and Home Week Con-ference.





loic1 in tiorman Plot
Miss Frankie Mae Beane wasthe tonoree at a party held In(celebration of her eleventh birth-day Saturday afternoon at herhome on Vine Street
The table OAS overlaid with a:ace cloth 'and centered with thepretty birthday cake topped withcandles Pictures wer. taken and.games were played The honoreeopened her many lovely gifts af-ter which refreshments were 'ser-ved by the hoetesses, Mrs LnyBeane and Mrs Pat Harrell.
Present for th• occasion wereMisses Frances Farris, Ann Charl-ton. Millie Van Meter, Lenin., Murphy. Pat Cole. Peggy Kipp,Betty Carol Lassiter Phyllis Mau-- pin Jerry Ann Brandon, FrankieStubblefield. Darlym Farther ClaraMae, Collie Linda Leinain, CarolynLevain. Patricia Harrell. Susetteand Frankie MAP Beene; jimmy
IfAseKeeli Larry Knight, MacArthurFitts Torrlyny Bates, Allen ThomasCunningham. Eddy Levain, JackLevain and Michael Lewin
Sending lefts but unable to at-tend were Miss Donna Ruth Gro-gan and Hal Haddon.
Alfred 1101111111f41110
Malmo BIKS-BrOiCnS11/01
FORMER NAZI leaders Alfred
Frauenfeld top) and Helmut
Beck-Brolchsitter (bottom) are
shown after their arrest in Bonn.
Germany. They are accused of
plotting to overthrow the Wed
German Republic They set up an
organization described ass "Nazi-
type underground' which has




Sorry to report Mrs Ida Hart
and Mrs. Matt liousden are ill and
Dr. Miller attending them. Mrs.
Letsna Curd is tip most of the time
now. No, new casex of flu around
here I hexer of.
Mrs. Elmus Wilson. Mrs. Gar-
land Clark, Garvice Wilson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield
were Sunday 'Dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson and
children. Mrs Clark is leaving
for her home in Deroit, Thursday,
having been called home at the
death of her father Feb. 3. Gar-
vice Wilson returned home a few
days ago We are glad to have
Mrs. Elmus Wilson as a neighbor.
She is staying with Earl Nix Wil-son and family now.
Several were still absent from
church Sunday on account of ill-
ness, but a very good crowd heard
Bro. John Brinn deliver a good
sermon Sunday morrung at II and
again Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
Bro Eirinn was dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Af-
ternoon guests were Mrs., Hilton
Williams and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs! Gene White and
sons spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Miller,
Harold Grogan and son Tuesday.
Glad to hear Darrell Mathis and
Donald Stom are home to stay.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten called on
Mrs Ida Hart and Mrs. Boxy .Wtl-
luarruion Thoraday Afternoon.- —
Mr. and Mrs. Huddle- -tarrot
were week end guests of theJames Al Ibrittens.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville Friday night and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stool were
Saturday ntght callers. Mr. and
Mr*. Lencrnard Pfteuger and dau-
ghters. Mr and Mrs. Arlon Scar-
brough and suns Sunday after-
noon callers. They also called on
Mr and Mrs. Torn lansnlie.
Mr. and Mrs. Huddle Allbritten,
Mr and Mrs A, W Simmons,,
Mrs Hilton Williams and girls,  
Mrs. Jackie Herndon, Mrs. Katie
Miller. Mrs. Elmus Wilson, Mrs
Myrtle Housden and sort. Mrs. Las-
siter Hill, Dr. E. W. Miller and
Md. Noble Wilson have been 10 Isee Mrs. Matt Housden and the '
Linv Ales this week
Mrs Polly Lamb and children.'
Mrs Myrtle Housden and sons I
and Mrs. Bess Linville visited
Mns Lois Curd Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Noah Wilson visited Mn, I
a' 7- Worn Out'
GLAD TO U SACK home "Wha
American vroman wouldn't be?" 1
the word from Christine Jargon
sen, former GI, on her return t
New York from Copenhagen, wiser
a series of operations transform'.
sex from male to female. Sh
said, "I think this publicity
awful. I'm worn out by ao muc
confusion." (international
HEAVY HOLDUP LOSS
HOUSTON, Tex. 'UP) —A tough-
talking gunman held up two boys
at a combination shoe shine per-
il:IT _and Sandy store Tuesday.
After stuffing his pockets with
penny candy bars the gunman
growled, "I'm not paying for a
damned thing" and fled
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• ••••Nire toainisyowepiteci—
berest None So New
As 71tr4A. In 1953
Sty id by Plain Farina,
WI NW'S PreitIali Curforn
car designer, the nee
Nash Airflytes hair in-
troduced the cow:nen:al
tensile America.
NEW CONTINENTAL STYLING) NEW LE MANS HIGH-COMPRESSION ENGINE!NEW DUAL-RANGE HYDRA-MATICI NEW LUXURY INSIDE AND OUT!
CONTINENTAL STYLING!
Functional design of Pinin Farina styling
means more interior roominess, more All-
round luxury, more driving pleasure than
in any otheecar built in America today.
RECLINING SEATS AND TWIN SIDSI
No other can in the world has them' Nash
Airliner Reclining Seats are adjustable to
five comfortable positions at the flick of
a lever ... and even hecnam spacious
Twin &dim seconds!
of.
ROOM AND VISION GALORE!
Here are the aided vats, front and
rear. of any car. With the widest wind-
shield and rear window, you enjoy
the bra eye-level sicihtlav
ANIFLYTE CONSTRUCTIONI
Only Nash builds Lars with the double
ngiddy of Airflyte Corinna tion for
pester strength, long, rattle-free life
and higher resale value
NOW ON DISPLAY! SEE YOUR NEARBY grata. DEALER
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main St.
e
NEW POWER, ECONOMY!
Two great engines in the embascadof —
Super ktfire or the custom-power option or
the new "Le Mans" Dtsal Jet tire. lop An*ri-
can engine in the I e Mans Grand Prix
di.ndurance for past two years! In theStatesman there's the nee. Pooerflyte Engine.
•
THE AMBASSADOR • THE STATESMAN
THE RAMBLER
Nova •••.... C.,•••••• of Nor• r••••••••• Cu., • D••••111, Mk*.
•
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